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ENERGY CONSERVATION IN THE RETAIL 
SECTOR: EXECUTIVE ATTITUDES AND 

GOVERNMENTAL STRATEGIES 
Ralph M . Roberts 

and 
Da,id L. Redfering 

The energy crisis is a matter of grave concern today. Business, govern-
ment and individuals no,v recognize that supplies of energy are limited. 
As one conservation effort, the federal government ha, established a 
number of guidelines for energy consumption in busine~s. In the retail 
sector, the subject of this paper, the guidelines concern temperature and 
lighting levels. 

Energy conservation in the commercial/ retail sector is important 
because the \ector comumes 14 .4 percent of all energ~ utilized in the 
United State\ (Public Technology, Inc., 1975:48). Further, the commer-
cial sector e, idenced the large\t increase in consumption between 1968 
and 1975 and is projected to increase consumption by 43 percent in the 
next ten year, (Federal Energy Office. 1976:22). This compares" ith a 40 
percent projected increase in the industrtal \t:Ctor, and a 30 percent pro-
jected increase in the government \ector for the , ame period (Federal 
Energy Office. 1976:22-23). 

In add it ion. there appear, IO be considerable potential energy saving5 
m thi\ sector. The Federal l:nergy Office estimate, that savings in the 
commercial ,ector can approach 25 percent by utilizing techniques that 
require no capital outlay (Federal Energy Adminimarion, 1975:2). The 
National Bureau of Standard, projects a 30 percent energy savings in the 
sector by using simple con\ervation technique, . ~lost of this mll\t come 
from change\ in environmental condition\ or em ironmental technology 
since the major proportion of retail energy consumption is for en-
vironmental conditioning. 

A \uney of the literature concerning energy u,age in the commercial 
\ector reveah con,iderablc technical or engineering information about 
temperature, hghung and other en, ironmental condit ions. Ho,,ever. the 
literature re,ie,, revealed only two empirical or de,criptivc \tud1es l·on-
cerning actual retail energy con,enation effort<,. 

A Rand Corporation \tudy e,aluatcd the result, of energy re,tricrion, 
impo,ed on merchants in the Lo, Angele, area during the 1973- 1974 oil 
embargo (Federal Energy Adm11mtration. 1975). The city of lo~ 
Angele,. facing ,e,ere ~hortagc~ of imported oil , mandated cut bad,, on 
commercial energy u,age. Although the embargo was lifted ,hortly 
before the penaltie, \\Cnt into effect. merchant~ decrea,ed con,umption 
by 28 percent \\ith reportedly minimal diseomfort or sales decline. The 
Rand ,tudy generally describe, the retail condition, during the three-
month period of 1973-1974 and does not e,aluate alternative means of 
encouraging conservation. Neither doe, it evaluate e'lecutive,' attitude\ 
about energy and energy conscrva11on which arc critical to the de~ign of 
succe,,ful conservation program,. 

A 1975 study of lighting and heat ing condition, by the l\ta,sachu,ett~ 
Public Interest Research Group, Inc., reported that ,tore, in the Boston 
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area were well in exce~, of Federal heating and r h · - . 
(Mas,achusetts Public lntere\t Research Group Inc 1

&19t7m5g) Tguhidehnes 
d.d 1 · · ' ·• · e study 1 not exp ore executive a1111ude, and wa, dearly biased · 1 • 
suffered severely from that deficiency. Thus the literature 0

10
rrana1~

51
1
5· !t • · f · b · ' ers lit e 1f an~, m orma11on a out retail environmental levels and no · f .' b , k r . . m ormat1on a o~t one ey actor. executive attitude, toward conservation. 

G1\ en ~he pre~ent ener~y ,hortage, the growth rate predicted for the 
co~merc1al _,ector, the c,11mated potential savings, and the apparent lack 
of_ mformauon. a \ludy of retail energy consen at ion appears useful at 
this time. The key element for comervation is the atlltude, of the retail 
manag~rs about energy conservation. Their belief, and propensities will 
determine the ,ucce,, of ~·on, enation program, in the retail secto 
Therefore, th~ purpo~c of thi~ ,tudy "a' to explore the attitudes anrd 
belief~ of_reta1l executive~ about energy, energy conservation, and energy 
con, erva11on program,. 

\tE"I HODOU)(,\ 

The survey imtrument \\a, developed in a ,tructured interview format. 
It contained 53 que, tions \\ ith a total of 77 re,pon,es and it required ap-
proximately 45 minute, to complete. The broad area, addre~,ed in the 
questionnaire included manager~· al!itudes regarding: I) the \Oluntary 
adoption of energ} con,erving technique,; :!) thc avenues of information 
di,,emination both pa~t and potential; 3) the effect of energy conserving 
techniques on ,ales: 41 the ,pe1.·ific energy comerving techniques ap-
propriate 10 them; 5) the pen.:cived 5everity of the energ~ crisis; and 6) 
their pre,ent and mo,t appropriate temperature and lighting levels. 

Project interviewer, were given appro:-.imately 15 hours of training in 
interviewing ,kill, which included familiamation "ith the questionnaire, 
video taped \imulatiom, ancJ role playing. In order 10 avoid confronta-
tions \\ith ,ecurity force~ and to enhance face validity, the intcrviewm 
were i~,ued an identifying naml' tag and a le11er of \upport from each 
Chamber of Commerce in the target citic,. 

E\tabli,hment, in the si, large,t metropolitan area~ in Florida were 
randomly ,elected from ~ix retail categorie, utilizing the telephone direc-
t0ry "ye 11011. page,." The ~ix categorie~ "ere groceries, department 
\ tore,. di,count store,, re,taurant,, pharmacie,, and ~hopping malls. 
The- catcgorie, of retail c~tabh,hrncnh \\ ere ,elected based upon high 
vi\ibility and ,iLe or diver,ity of operatiom. Two hundred retail 
manager, or a~\i,tant manager, \\ere targeted, and I 59 imer\·iew, were 
completed. The field re~earch took placc in the ,um mer ,ca,on with the 
six intcrviewer, spending one week in each location. The respondenti 
\\ere fairly evenly divided by city and di•aribution activitie, were 31 

follow,: grocery ,t0res 17 percent. di,count ,tore, I 8 percent, depart· 
ment ,tore, 16 pen:ent. pharmacie~ I 9 percent, re,taurant, 14 pert-ent. 
and malls 14 percent. 

RE~ULT~ 
De,criptivc stati,tic5 were generated from thc intervie" data as a whole 

and the data were abo analyzed by location, by e,tabli\hment category, 
and by cstabli,hment size. These results varied little from the aggregate 
data analysis, so only the aggregate findings "'ill be discussed. 
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Managerial Attitudes 

Most manager~, although rnnvinced of a genuinely serious national 
energy problem, believe that the problem was in the northern area, of the 
country. Approximately one-third of the respondents believe the energy 
problem is very serious. Over one-half of the respondents believe it is a 
serious problem and one-sixth believe the problem is minor, it does not 
exist. Managers often explained that the energy crisis y,as not close at 
hand (for them). A wait and sec attitude was frequently encountered dur-
ing the interview,. Almost as frequently mentioned as the wait and see at-
titude wa, the belief that technology will soon provide additional energy. 
A majority of the businessmen felt that economical usage of ,olar energy 
and other technology is just a year or two away. 

About three-fourth, of the respondent, indicated that their head-
quarters' policy on energy conservation would be highly supportive of in-
creasing temperatures (decrca~ing cooling) for energy conser\'ation. A 
few respondenh <lid not kno\, or felt that headquarter, would not be 
supportive of the change. Appro'l(imately t\\o-third~ of the sample 
reported that their headquarters would ,upport the idea of reducing light 
level-. for energy conservation, y,hile appro)\.imately one-third did not 
know or felt that their company would be only slightly supportive. 

In the recent past, seventy percent of tho~e mtervie\\ed stated that they 
had made ,ome changes in environmental levels to con5erve energ~. Thi\ 
i~ in contra,t to the fact that two-thirds of the re,pondent, ,,ere unay,are 
of Federal energy guideline,. 

One-third of the manager, were in favor of legislativel) required cut-
back> of energy consumption with penalties for exec\\ con,umption. The 
same proportion ,,ere in fa\'or of mandated cooling and lightmg levels. 
The remaining mo-third, of tho,e surveyed believe that the onl) func-
tion of government ,hould be a publicuy campaign to convince the 
public of the importance of energy con,cnation. Almo,t 85 percent of 
the re~pondent'> reported that they ,,ould \Oluntarily reduce lighting and 
cooling le\'els if they knew the level, C'l(Cecded t ho~e recommended by the 
Federal Energy A<lmini~1ration. 

The manager, dcfinitdy bclien~ that the general public ,hould receive 
more 1nformat1on and become better informed about the energy prob-
lem. They al,o bclie\e that private rc,i<lence~ con\ume large quantities of 
energy and 1hat con,crvation effort, in that area ,hould be emphasized. 
In addition, high po,itive 1:orrclation, were loun<l among tho,e e,-
ecu1ive, \\ho had recci\ed energy information, tho,e \\ho th111k the 
energy problem is \erious, and tho,c \\ho had implemented conservation 
techniques. 

Energ~ ~a, ing T eehnic1ue~ 

The executives "ere a~kcd a ~eric~ of question~ to determine their prc~-
eni use and potential u~e of a number of energy conserva11on techniques. 
The,c data arc presented in Table I . 
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TADlE I 

MANAGERS' ATTIT UDES TO\/ARD EIIERGY SAVI NG TECH!ll~UES 

11an.J(JC1'5 1 Rciponses~ 

Teer-in ique I ready In Not ;. imp le- Favor f"•vor 
men ted -

Remove Li gh ls fr01,1 Fi,cture~ JO m m 
E.xtinguish Exteri or light~/Oisplay,. at 60', JO( Addi t io:<1.1 1 jj <» 1oi 

-(>t ngui sh Interior L19h(s ., Add i tion.al -- Ti~,i. 70< 20'' IOl 
Chan9c A, Condi ti oner T 1 n, ng 55 25~ 1si 
Inert: ,]'l,t;, Tc l rJturc JO 4oi 20~ 
Apply Ref! ~ct i Vl flll Cl·I' i ,JI to \lindo,. ... s 20 4) 264 
Curtail Hour of Service JS 55% --------
Oecrea'Soc Li _1h t Ing n l~on-0 t I" Ar< JS. JO'< 151 ---- - --
Ir ~ ta i I I ntcr flcctivc Hater ia 1 l S JO )8:-

Ins ta I f~-JtJ It 11 10, S• 25', 

Al I ,;iblc rc~l')On• arc not 1nc;.ludcd in \OlllL' c.atctories. 

Table I indicate~ that decreasing lighting is the mo\t common energ) 
reduction technique utililed to date. There is Mrong opposition to cur-
tailing hours of ~ervice. Fev. executives report increasing temperature(J0 
percent) or additional inwlation ( IO percent), hut a large proportion do 
indicate a v. illingnes\ to con\ider this measure (40 percent and 54 percent 
respectively). 

Barrier~ to Changing Environmental Conditions 

In response 10 the question, "What are some of the things that might 
prevent your store from meeting the Federal guideline, of 78 ° to 80°?" 
the manager5 gave a variety of responses. The overwhelming response 
v. a\ the pos~ihility of discomfort for customer, resulting in a reduction 
of sale~. Approximately 40 percent believed that sales would decline if 
either light or temperature leveh were changed. Thi\ problem v.as exacer· 
bated because the executive\ believed that their competitors would not 
change environmental leveh al~o and would thus gain a competitive ad· 
vantage. Another rea on given emphasiled che discomfort and decreas· 
ing efficiency of employees. Also building design, open grocery coolers, 
and leasing requirements, for example. precluded increasing che 
temperature in some imtances, 

Reasons given for not decreasing che lighting levels included safety for 
both employees and cu tomers, increased hreakage and pilferage and 
decreased attractiveness of merchandise. Other reasons given included 
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otential reductions in sales, the appearance of a closed store, and the ex• 
msive physical changes required to change lighting fixtures. 
Corporate headquarters was another reason often cited by executives 

or not doing more in energy conservation. Many managers did not want 
0 "create a stir" and preferred to delay action until headquarters ad-
lressed the conservation problem. Compounding this problem, about 20 
,ercent of the managers were not aware of their headquarters' policy on 
:nergy use or believed that headquarters would not wpport energy 
·eduction plans. In addition. fewer than 43 percent of the managers in-
licated that they had a written conservation plan. 

Go,·ernmental Strategies for Energ}' Conservation 

An objective of the research was to determine appropriate strategies 
for government agencies to employ in encouraging energy conservation. 
To this end, the executives were asked about the types of promotional ac-
tivities which would motivate them to conserve energy. The following ac-
tivities were \uggested with the percentages indicating the number of ex-
ecutives either moderately or strongly supporting the activities: mailed 
literature about energy conservation (90 percent). utilization of utility 
company consultants (90 percent), local 5eminars about conservation (85 
percent), tax credits for energy programs (75 percent), energy consultants 
paid by the government (60 percent). legislatedly mandated energ) cut-
backs (33 percent). energy consultants paid by the firm (25 percent). 

The e'<ecutives were also asked to specify some conservation mea,ure5 
they v.ould undertake if they were require-ct 10 reduce their energy con-
sumption 25 percent. Their ideas, in order of frequency. were as follows: 
change 5tore temperature; lower lighting level; decrease parking lighting; 
reduce store hours; and install item\ such a, awnings, blind\, imulation. 
and air conditioning timers. For maximum effectiveness. government 
strategies must take account of these executive propensitie\. 

The c-xecuti\ es indicated consistentlv that thcv de;ired additional in-
formation about highly specific con~ervation icchniques directly ap-
propriate to them. The importance of cost effective approaches to con-
servation is indicated by the 70 percent of executives v.ho had im-
plemented comervation technique\. They all did ,o because of a co~t ef-
fective calculu\. 

A number of managers lacked basic energy con~ervation intormation 
particularly in regard to Federal guidelines and other governmental ac-
ti\itie\. Approximately two-thirds of the manager, were not aware of 
temperature guidelines and 91 percent v. ere not ,rn are of lighting 
guideline~. In addition, governmental agencies appear to ~c 1he lea,t liJ...e-
ly source of energy information. Only lJ percent of the managers had 
received information from Federal. state, or local government un11s 
which contrasts sharply with 61 percent receiving information from com-
pany headquarters. Also, most managers did not knov. the lighting and 
temperature h:vels in their establishments. Surprisingly, fe..., realized that 
the major portion of their energy consumption was for environmental 
conditioning. 

Most managers preferred that energy conservation be voluntary, a1 
least initially. They indicated a considerable reluctance toward govern-
mental imposition and enforcement of additional regulations. rhe 
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managers believe that the only function of the government should be a 
publicity ~ampaign to convince the public of the importance o f energy 
conservation. 

Str:llegies for Retai l Eneqo Conservation 

The apparent need and v,;illingnes, of retail managers to receive well 
targeted information about conservation programs and techniques sug-
gests that governmental agencie; initiate several methods of developing 
and distributing energy information. 

Executives indicate a greater rapport with utility company represen-
tatives than with governmental representative, so the cooperation and 
support of utilities should be solicited whenever possible. The utilities 
presently have manpower devoted to energy conservation and the inclu-
sion of these individuals will multiply governmental efforts. One method 
of information dissemination could be a direct mail campaign utilizing 
highly targeted materials. This opening of communications would be 
enhanced by the inclu,ion of a toll free telephone line for additional 
in formation. 

\\ ith the co-sponsorship of the utility companies, governmental agen-
cies may al;o arrange a number of short ~erninars targeted to various 
group; of retail executives. In ;uch program,, a major thrust should be 
the developmem of individual, written energy plam. 

The development of mail campaigns, ,eminar,. literature, and other 
approaches must be specifically targeted 10 particular groups of ex-
ecutives. Also. the literature mu,t emphasize cost effertive conservation 
m<.'awre, becau,e this is the highest motivational factor for retail 
manager,. 

SL :\1MA R\' 

The commercial ,ector comumt·, over 14 percent of all energy con-
sumed in the United States and is projected to increase consumption by 
.n percent in the ne,t ten years. In ,pite of this, there ha, been little 
research undertaken about energy utilization in the sector, particularly in 
the retail area. More ,pecifically, no ,tudy has been undertaken concern-
ing a key clement in retail energy conservation; that is, executive at-
titude, toY>ard energy and energy comenation. Thi~ work report, \uch a 
studv. 

O~e hundred and fifty-nine retail executives 1, ere given an inderHh in-
terview to determine their attitudes toY>ard energy con5ervation. The 
executives 11ere ,elected by stratified random ,ampling and the ~urvcy 
11as accomplished in the summer of 1977. 

The ~urvev result, indicated that the executi1e, held mixed belief, 
about the ,e~eritv of the energy problem. but they expre,,ed a ,trong 
willingness to co~pcrate for energy comervation. The results also in-
dicated that the executives seriously lacked energy related information. 
However thev demonstrated serious concern for possible customer 
discomfo'rt and sales declines re,ulting from a reduction of energy con-
sumption. 

Effective governmcmal strategy for energy con~ervation must center 
upon ,trong informational and motivational campaigns. These cam-
paigns mu5t be clearly targeted toward ,pccific types of estab)i5hment, 
and feature realistic cost effective approaches to conservation. Possible 
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campaigns could include mailed literature, utility company consultants, 
seminars. tax credits, and so forth. In any program, a major thrust 
should be the development of written conservation plans, unique to each 
establishment. Such plans. with follow-up motivational efforts by the 
sponsoring agency, have the potential for saving 25 percent of the energy 
consumed in the retail sector. 
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